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Introduction:

As 3D printing becomes more widely used, advances to the process, and
materials used, are becoming more important. The effects of print
parameters on the properties of the final product are understood fairly
well. The properties of composite materials is also well understood.
However, little is known about the combined effect of print parameters on
composite materials. Composite materials are widely used to achieve
very specific properties, including weather resistance, abrasion
resistance, improved strength, and specific stiffnesses. Introducing these
materials to the world of 3D printing opens the doors to extremely strong,
rigid, light, and complex parts that can be manufactured economically.
However, it is impossible to introduce these materials at a large scale
without first understanding exactly how to manufacture parts to achieve
the desired properties.
This research aims to fix this issue by analyzing the effect of the nozzle
temperature, layer thickness, and raster orientation on copper – PLA
composites which has particles of copper imbedded into a PLA matrix.

A

Abstract
3D printing is becoming a more commonplace manufacturing method
because it is simple, economical, and quick. 3D printed parts are seeing
widespread applications, but with this growth it is important to understand
the impact that print parameters can have on the final product. The effects
of these parameters on widely used thermoplastics, such as acrylonitrile
butadiene styrene (ABS) [1], have been previously studied. However, more
advanced 3D printing uses composite materials, including copper – PLA
composites. The goal of the present research is to understand if the nozzle
temperature, layer thickness, or raster orientation can influence the
strength and ductility of parts made from this composite material.

Equipment:

Raise3D Pro2 3D Printer (Figure
1): This 3D printer uses a method
called Fused-Deposition Modelling
(FDM) to create 3D objects. FDM
works by laying layers of filaments
on a print bed. Subsequent layers
are placed upon the previous
layers, creating a nearly limitless
range of geometries. FDM is the
most well-known 3D printing
method, partly for its low cost and
high speed.

MTS Mark-10 ESEM 303 (Figure 2):
This single column force tester
records the force and displacement
in tension or compression of an
object. This machine was used for a
3-point bending test of the samples.
The ESEM 303 has a maximum
load of 1.5kN.

Methods:

Three parameters were to be tested: nozzle temperature, layer height, and raster
orientation. For each parameter, three different setpoints were used. For each of
these setpoints, three samples were tested. For each setpoint, a baseline set of
parameters was set at 200oC nozzle temperature, 0.200mm layer height, and
45o/135o raster orientation (alternating with each layer). The setpoints used to test
each parameter are shown in Table 1.

Nozzle Temperature (oC) Layer Height (mm) Raster Orientation (o)
185 0.150 0
200 0.200 45/135
215 0.250 90

Each sample only modified one parameter from the baseline. For example, a
sample printed with 185oC nozzle temperature, 0.200mm layer height, and
45o/135o raster was tested, but no sample was tested with a nozzle temp 185oC,
layer height 0.1500mm, and raster angle of 0o.
Samples were tested using a 3-point bending test according to ASTM D790-03 [5]
using the MTS Mark-10 ESEM 303. The sample size used was 77mm long,
12.7mm wide, and 3.2mm deep. The test was performed with a speed of
1.4mm/min and a span of 51.2mm.

Results:

Figure 1: Raise3D Pro2 [2]

Figure 2: MTS Mark-10 ESEM 303 [3]

Table 1: Setpoints used for each parameter.

The raster orientation was observed to have the largest impact on material
performance in both strength, ductility, and toughness. Nozzle temperature
changes also changed ductility and strength to a lesser degree. No significant
change was observed by adjusting the layer height.
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Figure 3 shows the typical stress –
strain relationship for the layer
height test. The 0.200mm samples
showed the highest ductility, while
the 0.250mm samples showed the
highest average strength. No trend
could be observed from this data.
Future testing would need more
samples and a larger variety of
layer heights to fully understand the
effect of layer height.

Figure 4: Typical stress-strain curves for varied layer 
heights.

Results (Continued):

Figure 4 shows the effect of nozzle
temperature was more clear; higher
nozzle temperatures during printing
create tougher samples. Higher
strength and ductility was noted for the
215oC samples than 200oC samples,
which were stronger and more ductile
than the 185oC samples. The higher
toughness likely is the result of better
layer adhesion. The hotter material
extruded by the printer adheres more
readily to the previous layer, creating a
tougher material.
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Figure 5: Typical stress-strain curves for varied nozzle 
temperatures.
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Figure 5 shows the effect of the raster
orientation on the stress-strain
relationship. Printing with a 0 raster
orientation creates a much tougher part
with a strength more double that of 90,
and a ductility more than 5 times
greater. This improvement is the result
of increased load being carried by the
filaments rather than being transferred
across the filament interfaces, which
are not as strong.Figure 6: Typical stress-strain curves for varied raster 

orientations.

Nozzle Temperature Layer Height Raster Orientation
Temperature 
(oC)

Strength 
(MPa)

Ductility 
(%EL)

Height (mm) Strength 
(MPa)

Ductility 
(%EL)

Orientation 
(o)

Strength 
(MPa)

Ductility 
(%EL)

185 60.2 3.8 0.150 62.3 3.6 90 33.7 1.4
200 61.6 4.4 0.200 62.5 4.3 45/135 62.5 4.3
215 65.5 5.6 0.250 69.0 3.8 0 70.6 8.1

Table 2: Average values for strength and ductility observed in the 3 samples tested for each parameter. 

Conclusion:
Nozzle temperature and raster orientation were found to have the largest impact
on the mechanical properties of 3D printed Copper – PLA composites. Layer
height was not observed to play a clear role in the mechanical properties of the
samples.
Higher nozzle temperatures increased the strength and ductility of samples.
Strength and ductility were significantly higher for samples with raster angles
closer to 0o.
Future research into this topic will use more samples and more data points to
better understand the effect of these print parameters on mechanical properties.
Other properties, such as abrasion resistance and weathering resistance, can be
tested as well. Further, the effect of adjusting more than one baseline parameter
can be explored as well.
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ProtoPasta Copper Filled PLA
(Figure 3): This is the filament used
for the experiment.
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